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Abstract

Purpose—Collecting information about health and disease directly from patients can be 

fruitfully accomplished using contextual approaches, ones that combine more and less structured 

methods in home and community settings. This paper's purpose is to describe and illustrate a 

framework of the challenges of contextual data collection.

Methods—A framework is presented based on prior work in community-based participatory 

research and organizational science, comprised of ten types of challenges across four broader 

categories. Illustrations of challenges and suggestions for addressing them are drawn from two 

mixed-method, contextual studies of patients with chronic disease in two regions of the US.

Results—The first major category of challenges was concerned with the researcher-participant 

partnership, for example, the initial lack of mutual trust and understanding between researchers, 

patients, and family members. The second category concerned patient characteristics such as 

cognitive limitations and a busy personal schedule that created barriers to successful data 

collection. The third concerned research logistics and procedures such as recruitment, travel 

distances, and compensation. The fourth concerned scientific quality and interpretation, including 

issues of validity, reliability, and combining data from multiple sources. The two illustrative 

studies faced both common and diverse research challenges and used many different strategies to 

address them.

Conclusion—Collecting less structured data from patients and others in the community is 

potentially very productive but requires the anticipation, avoidance, or negotiation of various 

challenges. Future work is necessary to better understand these challenges across different 

methods and settings, as well as to test and identify strategies to address them.
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Introduction

Collecting information about health and disease directly from patients is believed to uncover 

unique and otherwise unmeasured insights into patients' experiences [1, 2]. Patient-reported 

data collection spans continua of structure and setting (Figure 1). For example, near one 

extreme lies the standardized, numeric pain scale intended for administration in-clinic to a 

single patient to produce a single value[3]. Near the other extreme is a longitudinal series of 

open-ended in-home interviews with a whole family, producing an intricate, joint 

(sometimes disjoint!) narrative about “how we managed dad's pain[4, 5].” We use the term 

contextual to refer to data collection approaches bearing a closer resemblance to the latter 

example than the former. In other words, contextual data collection tends to occur in 

patients' homes and communities and to include less structured methods.

The purpose of this paper is to describe the practical challenges of a contextual approach to 

patient-reported data collection. For each challenge, we present illustrations from contextual 

research that we have conducted with vulnerable and typically older adults with chronic 

diseases and their caregivers.

The benefits and challenges of contextual data collection

Common phenomena assessed with patient-reported data include quality of life, service 

satisfaction, impairment, and mood [6, 7]. Patients can also self-report a host of other health-

related perceptions, abilities, limitations, routines, and events such as hospitalizations or 

experienced breakdowns in healthcare delivery [8, 9]. All of these phenomena occur in 

context and many cannot be separated from that context. More concretely, consider the 

construct of barriers to self-care in patients with chronic disease [10, 11]. Such barriers are 

dynamic, occurring and changing over time. They span several levels and domains, from 

personal and biological (e.g., age, disease progression), to household and social (e.g., 

caregiver situation, social isolation), to healthcare system and economic (e.g., lack of 

insurance or access to care) [12, 13]. Some barriers are meaningful only in light of personal 

values and beliefs, such as patients who relinquish control of their health to family members, 

clinicians, or deities [14]. Other barriers are found in the local environment and not always 

known to or easily articulated by patients, including air pollutants, social influence, or living 

in a car-dependent locale or food desert [15]. Thus, while self-care barriers can be measured 

with a standardized self-report instrument (e.g., [16]), many times they are also assessed 

with semi-structured interviews and observations, many of which take place in patients' 

homes and communities, involve multiple informants per household, and are spread over 

several encounters [17].

Generally speaking, if a phenomenon is context-dependent, then contextual research is 

useful and necessary. Accordingly, several communities of practice in health and healthcare 
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are turning to contextual approaches. Scholars in public health and health services research 

are increasingly engaging in community based participatory research (CBPR) [18-22], an 

approach that “equitably involves all partners with a research topic of importance to the 

community with the aim of combining knowledge and action for social change to improve 

community health and eliminate health disparities[23-25].” Health psychologists and 

sociologists rely on focus groups, personal interviews, and observations in the community to 

inform and test theories of health behavior [26, 27]. Engineers and social scientists alike 

who adopt a systems approach to understand health find they must enter the system in order 

to learn about it [28, 29], just as those in pursuit of patient engagement find they must 

engage with patients. Even the psychometrician whose ultimate goal is instrument 

development benefits from a contextual understanding of the domain to achieve content 

validity [30]. Furthermore, when patient-reported data are collected and implemented in 

clinical practice, it is important to understand the contextual factors that will shape their 

appropriate capture and use [31]. Many of these efforts employ mixed methods research, 

which is well situated to more fully capture complex phenomena in context [32-34].

However, the benefits of a contextual approach come at the costs of actually doing it! 

Contextual approaches are attended by several organizational and methodological 

challenges. For example, Green and Thorogood[26] describe some of the “practical issues” 

in contextual health-related research, including getting access to eligible participants, 

managing privacy and intrusiveness issues in patients' homes, providing incentives and 

childcare to participants, and obtaining accurate responses to sensitive topics.

In order to support researchers and others in collecting patient-reported data in context, the 

remainder of the paper presents and illustrates a framework of the types of challenges that 

can be encountered in a contextual approach. Illustrations of the framework draw on the 

authors' experiences conducting two research studies with similar goals and patient 

populations: the Caring Hearts Study and the Keystone Beacon Community (KBC) Project.

Methods

Here we describe, first, how we derived and refined a framework of challenges associated 

with contextual data collection and, second, the authors' two studies that provided 

illustrations of the framework.

Framework development

The framework was iteratively developed, beginning with a preliminary framework 

combining:

• A review of the challenges encountered over several decades of community-based 

participatory research (CBPR)[18-20], and

• Models from the field of systems engineering describing the practicalities of 

conducting organizational field research [35, 36].

The preliminary framework was then reduced to eliminate challenges not pertinent to 

contextual data collection (i.e., those strictly related to interventions). Experiences from our 
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two studies, described below, were then listed and categorized according to the framework. 

Experiences were identified: (a) during data collection using researcher field memos, written 

notes in recruitment document, and e-mails between researchers and (b) after data 

collection, using document and transcript review, group discussion sessions (to stimulate 

recall), and interviews with other study personnel. As all authors were directly involved in 

data collection, they were able to identify a very large number of data collection challenges 

based on their memories and field notes. Lastly, the framework was refined so that 

categories better matched the nature of our experiences and to aggregate smaller categories. 

All of these activities were performed by each author separately, discussed face-to-face 

among members of each study, then reviewed and revised by all authors together via 

conference calls and e-mail. The final framework is presented in the Results.

Study descriptions

Illustration and refinement of the framework was based on two studies, Caring Hearts and 

KBC. Both were mixed methods field studies of community-dwelling patients with chronic 

disease. Despite being carried out by separate research teams, both were based on applying a 

systems approach[29, 37, 38] to understand the structures, processes, and outcomes related 

to management of chronic disease.

Table 1 reports the studies' characteristics. Notable differences were: geographic location, 

included disease groups, primary study focus, and study design. The studies were similar in 

their use of mixed methods and focus on individuals vulnerable due to age, minority status, 

multiple diseases and disability, low income, lacking health insurance, low literacy, lack of 

resources, and often some combination of these. Both studies included home visits in 

settings that varied from government housing to high-end homes in urban settings.

The two studies used somewhat different recruitment and data collection procedures (Table 

2). In particular, Caring Hearts recruited patients directly based on medical record screening, 

used audio and videorecording, and collected data in both homes and clinics. KBC relied on 

a clerical staff outside the study team for recruitment, did not use video, and provided a 

smaller total amount of compensation.

Results

Both studies provided rich qualitative and quantitative data from patients and their 

caregivers. However, during data collection we encountered several challenges that may 

have had an effect on the quality of the data, and therefore, on the ultimate usefulness of our 

research.

Using a combination of our shared experiences and prior models of field research 

implementation [19, 35, 36], Figure 2 presents a framework of ten categories of challenges 

across four general types: those concerning (1) the researcher-participant partnership, (2) 

participant characteristics, (3) research logistics and procedures, and (4) scientific quality 

and interpretation. These challenges are described with respect to the two studies in Tables 

3-6 and the text below.
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Challenges concerning researcher-participant partnership (Table 3)

Researcher-participant differences in priorities—In our studies, researchers 

prioritized ethical conduct, collection of accurate, reliable, and on-topic data in a concise 

and objective way. Participants' priorities for the research encounter included these and other 

goals such as friendship and a chance to socialize, payment, or an opportunity to speak on a 

topic of importance to them. A few enrolled in our studies seeking extra healthcare services 

or another way to lodge complaints about the health system. Many were not used to the 

more contextual health-related research and several did not understand why anyone would 

want to ask them questions, come to their home, or video-record the encounter. Some 

responded with confusion or mistrust, others with amusement. The frequent participant 

questions, “How did I do?” and “Was this at all useful?” were signs of participants' potential 

uncertainty about researchers' priorities.

Mistrust and misunderstanding of research and researchers—Some participants 

questioned the benefits and purpose of participation. At home visits, participants sought 

researcher identification and university affiliation. Some were wary of videotaping in their 

homes, either from discomfort or not understanding its purpose, including worry that 

robbers could use the video. Several felt researchers were fishing for a right or wrong 

answer, especially around socially desirable topics (e.g., adherence).

In some cases, there was a perception that researchers were part of the clinical care team. 

For some, this perception appeared to elicit “sugarcoated” descriptions of health behavior. 

For others, it prompted requests for medical advice and other information. Among other 

requests for assistance, one woman requested that researchers arrange a lecture circuit for 

her to speak about the ills of smoking.

Differences in language, perspective, and personal norms—Several participants 

had difficulty reading or understanding standardized and ad-hoc probing questions. 

Sometimes it was a language issue, as when participants interpreted self-care “barriers” and 

“obstacles” to be physical barriers/obstacles. As another example, “tricks and strategies” 

were problematic terms because participants did not label their actions as such. Several 

participants lacked basic terminology or knowledge for effectively communicating about 

health issues, including not knowing the name and nature of medical conditions and being 

able to separate medical conditions and events (e.g., heart failure exacerbation from heart 

attack). Sometimes, researchers and participants operated on different assumptions. For 

example, some interview queries, perhaps incorrectly, attempted to separate specific 

diseases from the patient's overal life experience.

Personal choices were sometimes challenging for researchers to understand or 

accommodate. Some participants' homes were unwelcoming or insalubrious: “keep out” 

signs dogs, potentially psychotic or antisocial behavior, and odor. In two cases, the research 

team declined a home visit because such conditions risked safety and health. Another source 

of difficulty was worldview differences between participants and researchers. For example, 

participants' narratives about mistrust in traditional medicine or divine and mystical 

interventions made it challenging to ask about medical treatments and health behavior.
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Challenges concerning participant characteristics (Table 4)

Participants' competing life and health demands—Patients in our studies 

sometimes had demands, needs, or schedules that interfered with participation. Difficulties 

scheduling in-person data collection arose from deaths of family and friends, having 

multiple clinical or research appointments, and work or volunteer obligations. One 

participant double-booked a home research interview with a physical therapy visit. Several 

had health-related disruptions or relocations that affected data collection.

Transportation was another major issue. Some refused to participate because they would not 

impose on whoever provided their transportation or declined extra travel. In-clinic data 

collection was sometimes curtailed because participants were delayed in traffic or needed to 

leave earlier to get home earlier. For those who lived further away, visits to the medical 

campus were, as one patient said, “all-day affairs.” This imposed challenges on researchers 

to find time for data collection without interfering with other appointments or meals, and at 

times resulted in rushed data collection. Other examples of health-related issues during data 

collection were patients' physical impairments precluding guided observations of their 

house, shortness of breath or fatigue hindering conversation, and interview interruptions due 

to acute events. One participant was interviewed at a time of medical transition in which his 

routines were changing considerably, which resulted in many responses about the past and 

the future, as opposed to about the present. Another participant declined an in-home visit 

because of embarrassment over his frequent urination.

Participants' psychosocial, cognitive, and perceptual limitations—Individuals 

with mood or cognitive issues were sometimes difficult to engage or understand. Mood 

problems caused distress, inattentiveness, and perseveration on a narrow range of topics 

during data collection. Some with mood and motivation issues indefinitely put off or did not 

agree to follow-up visits.

There were memory and confusion issues amongst participants in our studies, not surprising 

given their average age. Several could not recall diagnostic or therapeutic information. One 

woman with chronic heart failure (CHF), when asked about her low-sodium diet, produced 

and read from an outdated sheet about soft foods to eat post-stroke. Such memory and 

comprehension deficits were exacerbated by these individuals having multiple medical 

conditions, clinicians, medications, and treatments. Some but not all patients used 

documents to help remember. Others relied on caregivers. For example, during the short 

interview, the abovementioned woman with CHF had her husband present to compensate for 

cognitive deficits, but the husband did not attend the in-home follow-up. At the extreme end, 

one participant with sleep and concentration problems fell asleep at a home interview while 

her daughter was answering a question.

Hearing problems and noisy environments (e.g., waiting rooms, noise from medical devices, 

vaulted ceilings) made communication difficult. Some participants had a stroke or other 

impairment that made their speech incomprehensible, making it hard to understand and 

respond to their answers in real-time. In one case, once the interview began, it quickly 

became clear that the wife was hard of hearing. This meant that we had to write our 
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questions on paper, hand the paper to her, and wait for her to respond on paper with 

comments that included input by her husband.

Challenges concerning research logistics and procedures (Table 5)

Patient identification and recruitment—One important challenge was identifying 

patients clinically and cognitively well enough to participate in interviews or focus groups. 

In the KBC study, initial eligibility criteria narrowed a large patient population to 15-41 

eligible individuals, less than 20% of the target sample. In both studies, relaxing inclusion 

constraints helped to enlarge and diversify the sample but created other challenges, 

described later.

Different recruiting strategies in the two studies (see Table 2) produced unique challenges. 

Caring Hearts researchers used electronic health record data to screen and directly contact 

eligible individuals. This direct recruitment strategy replaced an earlier approach of 

contacting busy clinicians to suggest potential participants, a process that imposed 

considerable delays and inadvertent “gatekeeping” by clinicians. The disadvantages of direct 

recruiting by research personnel were the associated time costs and risk of breeched 

confidentiality. In the KBC Project, recruiting was done by an intermediary: because of IRB 

and HIPAA requirements patients were recruited by clerical personnel and researchers were 

only provided with aliases.

In both studies, the participation of patients' caregivers (e.g., family member) was optional 

but desirable when caregivers played central roles in patients' health. This raised questions 

about defining eligibility, for example, if a patient has literacy or cognitive deficits, but his 

wife is always involved in his care, should they be considered one unit and screened and 

recruited as such? In some cases, the caregiver was unavailable at the same time as the 

patient, chose to not participate at all, or attended some but not all research encounters. In 

one case, an elderly woman with trouble comprehending had one daughter present at the 

first encounter and another at the second. It was generally difficult to recruit both the patient 

and caregiver over the phone. In the KBC Project, recruitment was done in a de-identified 

fashion, and when both patient and caregiver had medical issues, it was difficult to tell 

during home research visits who was who.

Logistical issues—There were times when the researcher arrived at a participant's home 

and the participant was not there, had forgotten, or changed their mind about participation, 

despite reminder phone calls. Some died, were admitted to the hospital, or moved without 

the researcher being informed.

The studies, as is the case with much contextual research, were relatively time consuming 

for both researchers and participants. Participants and researchers often spent over three 

hours together, including as much as two continuous hours, plus multiple phone calls for 

recruitment, scheduling, and reminders. Research travel time ranged from ten minutes to 

three hours one-way.

Given the potential power differential between them and researchers, a key ethical challenge 

was to obtain enough information without being too demanding or intrusive.
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Maintaining participant privacy and confidentiality—Both studies had to address 

ethical human subjects considerations and specific policies and regulations. Special 

procedures for medical record review and obtaining consent and data from vulnerable (e.g., 

cognitively impaired) groups[39] had to be reviewed by the Institutional Review Board 

(IRB) and closely followed.

In the KBC Project, medical assistants at the healthcare organization had participating 

patients choose an alias. Typically, patients chose names such as John or Jane Doe, John 

Wayne, Marilyn Monroe, but other aliases included Merry Christmas and Jesus Christ. As a 

result, one focus group had two John Does. The alias was used to greet participants in 

person and by phone, which resulted in confusion when participants forgot their aliases. One 

call to a participant went as follows:

Researcher Hello, Merry Christmas? (referring to patient alias)

Participant Hi! Merry Christmas to you too!

Researcher (explaining) We are the researchers in Wisconsin.

Participant No, we are in Pennsylvania. You dialed the wrong number.

In the Caring Hearts study, there were privacy issues related to securing an interview room 

in the clinic. When a room was not available or going there would have imposed 

unreasonable delays, researchers had to use a quiet corner of the waiting room or a hallway 

table outside the waiting room. This meant dealing with concerns about eavesdropping and 

privacy.

Conflicts with compensation—There were some issues with getting research payments 

to patients within a time frame deemed appropriate by researchers, participants, or both. In 

one study, the researchers' institution did not permit cash payments, which created delays 

due to time to processing payments by check, mail delivery problems, and administrative 

errors. Some participants desired to use payments immediately for specific purchases. One 

woman needed the money to purchase a cane. Another couple planned to use their payment 

to purchase a meal after their interview and felt that the researchers' promise of a check 3-4 

weeks after the interview was unfair and dishonest. They forcefully and publicly demanded 

that their data be destroyed. Other individuals refused payment or insisted things be done 

with the payment that the researchers could not accommodate (e.g., donate to clinic).

Challenges concerning scientific quality and interpretation (Table 6)

Questions of scientific quality, interpretation, and integration of data—In 

contextual data collection, it is possible to gauge and correct for data quality and the validity 

of interpretations during data collection activity. For example, in an interview or focus 

group, a researcher can verify data or test their interpretations using follow-up probes. 

Researcher also use “member checking” to verify interpretations with former participants. 

However, in our studies, gauging data quality and our interpretations was complicated by 

multiple, sometimes conflicting sources of evidence. For example, in Caring Hearts, an 

elderly woman spoke eloquently about the importance of adherence and taking control of 
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her health, but medical record data and home observations revealed a lack of both. Survey-

reported data about dietary adherence often contradicted interview data and examination of 

patients' pantries and refrigerators. Identifying and pursuing the more accurate information 

source(s) was difficult because of the time requirement to go through and compare the 

tremendous amount of data in real-time. Researchers struggled to identify during actual data 

collection whether information was inaccurate or contradictory due to the researcher asking 

the wrong questions or using the wrong words. Asking participants directly but non-

confrontationally about contradictory data was also difficult; in Caring Hearts, such 

questions were typically reserved toward the end of the interview.

We also found it difficult to assign participants to groups based on external data such as 

knowledge of who received an intervention or had a certain diagnosis. This is because 

participants' experiences and perceptions sometimes contradicted these assignments. For 

instance, in the KBC study, some patients assigned to the inpatient case manager 

intervention group did not remember having seen such a person whereas a quarter of those 

in the control group (i.e., no case management) did.

Discussion

In this paper, we presented a framework of the challenges of contextual data collection, 

based on several related literatures and refined and exemplified using the authors' 

experiences conducting two similar studies in community settings with patients with chronic 

disease. The framework included ten types of challenges related to research-participant 

partnership, participant characteristics, research logistics and procedures, and scientific data 

quality and interpretation. We experienced various challenges in these categories, some of 

which posed threats to the scientific quality of the data, the ethical treatment of in some 

cases vulnerable individuals, and the ultimate success of the projects. For example, issues of 

mutual understandability and trust may have directly impacted data accuracy and 

completeness, while issues of recruitment and compensation may have biased the sample.

The presence of these potentially impactful challenges is notable for researchers and 

practitioners in the area of patient reported outcomes measurement. There has been strong 

work in that field addressing technical instrumentation and measurement issues such as 

questionnaire psychometrics or interpreting changes in values over time [40, 41]. Beyond 

these concerns, the collection and use of patient reported outcomes data has a number of 

implementation challenges [42], some of which were illuminated in this paper.

More broadly, implementation challenges are especially common and important to address 

in any contextual data collection, where data collection is situated in the field, involves 

various less structured methods, measures a broader scope of the “system,” and requires 

patients to be engaged. In conducting contextual data collection, we and others have 

experienced challenges related to establishing meaningful partnerships and relationships 

with patients and other community stakeholders; accommodating patients' characteristics, 

schedules, and daily life; recruitment, confidentiality, and compensation; and making sense 

of collected data. Further, different contextual data collection projects face different 

challenges. Even in our two similar research studies, differences in recruiting methods, 
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sample characteristics, and data capture methods resulted in dissimilar data collection 

challenges. This means that lessons from our experiences may be transferrable but should be 

complemented by lessons learned from other studies (for a few additional lessons learned, 

see [10, 11, 13, 16-18, 20, 43-45]). Fortunately, we found ways to manage and sometimes 

avoid these challenges. Below we list a number of strategies that were helpful for us, as well 

as others who have conducted contextual or community-based research [18, 21, 22, 43, 45].

An understandable reaction to our description of the challenges to contextual approaches to 

data collection might be to avoid such approaches altogether, in favor of ones where stricter 

control is possible. However, even deploying structured methods such as standardized 

surveys has many challenges, from issues of nonresponse [42] to ones of displaying and 

translating patient-reported data [7, 31]. The challenges are also not isolated to community 

settings. For example, in a study of a hospital catheterization laboratory, we still had 

difficulty recruiting patients and family members who had driven from further away, had 

scheduling conflicts, or were preoccupied or anxious. Furthermore, contextual data 

collection is of utmost importance for accurately describing phenomena such as lived 

experience, pain, (dis)ability, or satisfaction. To appropriately understand a patient's health 

or behavior it is important to assess these in their natural ecology, whether at school, in the 

clinic, at home, or in the community [20, 46, 47]. Doing so produces unique insights: for 

example, in a study of individuals with chronic pain, Walker et al[48] found that the crucial 

issue was not the experience of the pain itself but rather the frustration of dealing with 

medical, policy, and legal systems.

Ultimately, collected data need to be used. Knowing a patient's symptom severity, pain 

level, or composite quality of life score is useful for some purposes, for example as a 

repeated outcome measure in a clinical trial, but insufficient for designing a complex 

intervention, especially when the intervention must be integrated into a patient's ecology. 

One of the best examples of a mismatch between the design of an intervention and patients' 

actual experiences of disease is Diana Forsythe's [49] seminal work on a digital information 

system for people with migraines. The system was designed from the perspective of 

neurologists and ignored the point of view of the patients themselves, and its design and use 

suffered accordingly.

Thus, for scientific and practical reasons, we strongly recommend addressing, not ignoring, 

the contextual data collection related challenges we identified. At the same time, we note 

that the challenges to contextual or community-based data collection can produce limitations 

that need to be considered in interpreting findings. In most cases, findings from contextual 

approaches should be considered in conjunction with less contextual studies, in order to 

build a sturdy evidence base.

Conclusion

Conducting community-based or action research can be challenging, but also necessary and 

rewarding. We provided illustration and suggestions from our own studies in an effort to 

facilitate future efforts to plan and conduct contextual data collection, particularly among 

elderly or otherwise vulnerable individuals in community settings. We also urge the 

continued discovery and reporting of challenges unique to specific types of research (e.g., 
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focus groups on sensitive topics), populations (e.g., non-English speaking), and settings 

(e.g., assisted living communities). Overall, exemplary ongoing efforts to improve 

instrumentation and the technical quality of patient-reported data collection must now be 

complemented with systematic efforts to understand and address the challenges of collecting 

data in and about context.
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Figure 1. 
Data collection with patients spans continua of structure and setting. Data collection 

approaches tending toward the upper-right are called “contextual” and involve at least some 

less structured and qualitative methods carried out in home and community settings. Each 

dot represents one example among many possible designs and methods.
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Figure 2. 
Framework of challenges associated with contextual data collection (adapted from [19, 35, 

36])
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Table 1

Descriptions of two community-based studies of patients with chronic disease.

Caring Hearts Study Keystone Beacon Community (KBC) Project

Study objective • Understand the person, task, technology, 
and context factors in chronic disease 
and chronic heart failure (CHF) self-care.

• Ultimate goal to develop technology to 
support CHF self-care.

• Understand the patient's perspectives on 
case management.

• Ultimate goal to reduce (re)admissions 
and emergency department visits by 
patients with CHF and COPD.

Design • Mixed methods, longitudinal field study of elderly 
patients with CHF and their informal caregivers.

• Initially case study, but progressively action 
research, of hospital-discharged patients with CHF or 
COPD enrolled in case management

Participant demo-graphics • Mean age = 73, SD = 6.67

• 29% non-White, 55% male

• 16% less than 12 years education; 50% 
household income < $35,000

• ∼50% ≤90d from hospital discharge

• Survey respondents aged 45-85+ 
(∼M=75 years old).

• Due to HIPAA regulations, no 
demographics collected on focus group 
and interview participants.

Setting • Urban and rural Mid-south US counties within 200 
mile radius of a large academic medical center.

• Five counties in central Pennsylvania (US) within 
60 mile radius of one of four hospitals.

Methods • Standardized self-administered paper 
survey (n=59, 95% response rate)

• Short interviews (30 minutes, n=46)

• Extended interviews (90 minutes, n=46)

• Outpatient clinic visit observations, 
audio recorded (n=41)

• Medical record review (n=63)

• Standardized self-administered paper 
survey (n=160, 40% response rate)

• 4 focus groups (60 minutes, n=9)

• Interviews (30-60 minutes, n=10)

Research team • Principal investigator: Human factors 
engineer/psychologist

• Team with sociology, psychology, and 
nursing backgrounds

• Principal investigator: Human factors 
engineer

• Team with engineering, sociology and 
psychology backgrounds

Funding and IRB approval • National Institutes of Health

• Approved by University IRB

• The study was funded by the Office of 
The National Coordinator (ONC) for 
health information technology

• Approved by University IRB and IRB of 
the hospital system

CHF=chronic (congestive) heart failure; COPD=chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; IRB=institutional review board
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Table 2

Recruitment and data collection procedures in the two studies.

Caring Hearts Study Keystone Beacon Community (KBC) Project

Participant pool • Eligible patients scheduled for outpatient 
cardiology clinic visit (N=31)

• Eligible patients enrolled in another 
study who agreed to contact from other 
studies (N=32)

• Eligible patients who had received case management. 
The survey had an intervention and control group. The 
control group consisted of eligible patients who had been 
discharged from a hospital not participating in the project 
(and therefore did not receive KBC case management)

Recruitment approach • Research team screens medical record 
for eligibility.

• Potential participants contacted by phone 
to explain study; recruitment proceeds if 
interested; appointment scheduled.

• Recruited individuals briefed and 
consented at first appointment.

• Multiple attempts made to reach 
individuals for recruitment and in case of 
no-show.

• Reminder phone calls prior to 
appointment date; mailed reminders by 
request.

• Interviews and focus groups: based on 
inclusion criteria, clerical staff called the 
patients at home and asked whether the 
patient was willing to participate in the study

• Survey: all eligible patients who had been 
discharged from the hospital in the past week 
received a (paper & pencil) survey, with 
stamped return envelope. Patients were sent 
three reminders

Privacy and 
confidentiality issues

• Written consent forms.

• Separate video consent and release form 
with option to have face blurred.

• Medical record data kept separate from 
personal identifiers.

• Interviews and focus groups: clerical staff at 
the health insurance organization recruited 
the patients. Researchers only received an 
alias, and (if necessary for home interview) 
an address.

• Surveys were completed anonymously

Data collection settings • Outpatient clinic or office

• Patient's or family member's home.

• Focus groups: in hospital and clinic meeting 
rooms

• Interviews: at home and via phone

• Survey: in home

Targets of data collected • Health: general and cardiovascular

• Health behavior (self-care, adherence)

• Personal routines, habits

• Living situation, home and community 
environment

• Barriers to self-care

• Self-care resources, strategies

• Demographics

• Health

• Health behavior (self-care)

• Perceptions of case management

• Perceptions of hospital stay

• Demographics (survey only)

Participant incentives • Up to $65US mailed check.

• Gift card in lieu of check, upon request.

• Focus group and interview participants received a $25 
gift card; survey respondents did not receive an incentive.

Data capture • Audio-recording, video-recording (if permitted), 
and written notes

• Observation (field) and debriefing notes

• Audio-recordings

• Paper-and-pencil surveys
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Table 3
Examples of data collection challenges concerning researcher-participant partnership

Researcher-participant differences in priorities

• Participant voices ignorance of research study or research in general

• Participant unsure whether participation was helpful

• Participant discontinues participation after first encounter, stating they have nothing more to contribute

• Participant refuses aspects of the study (e.g., videotaping, home visit) when not expecting them

• Patient desires someone else (family member, caregiver) to participate on their behalf

• Researcher's value for expedient, on-point data results in participants' interests being dismissed

• Participant's value for conversation and own goals results in time inefficiencies for researcher

Mistrust and misunderstanding of research and researchers

• Mistrust for researchers' intention, perceptions of hidden motives

• Distrust of health system carries over into distrust of researchers, research study

• Participant wary that researcher will take advantage of them in return for inadequate benefits

• Questioning of need for certain data (address, income, social activities)

• Hesitancy to consent to videotaping of home out of concern for invasion of privacy and questions about how recordings will be 
used

• Researcher viewed as clinical expert, asked for medical advice

• Researcher perceived as talking with doctors, having control over care plan

• Participant asks for connections to university/medical center for personal advancement

• Unwillingness to reveal sensitive information (at least initially) or “sugarcoating” of situation

• Participant provides different answers to male vs. female researchers

Differences in language, perspective, and personal norms

• Researcher asked to help to read research materials (e.g., survey, knowledge test), interpret medical jargon

• Participant does not understand question with medical content or language

• Words interpreted differently depending on participant background or education

• Participant home environment unwelcoming or insalubrious for researcher

• Participant worldview or beliefs in conflict with research questions or goals
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Table 4

Examples of data collection challenges concerning participant characteristics.

Participants' competing life and health demands

• Participant has multiple appointments or obligations, resulting in scheduling conflicts or difficulties

• Participant in multiple studies within institutions, resulting in confusion about which study is which, and feeling overburdened by 
research

• Participant cannot drive, lives far away, or has other transportation constraints

• Extenuating circumstances such as hospitalizations, holidays/travel, deaths in the family, or relocation (e.g., to rehabilitation 
facilities, assisted living) prevent scheduling data collection

• Medical interruptions during interviews (e.g., hypoglycemic event, frequent visits to restroom)

• Participant does not feel well enough to participate or is unable due to illness, hospitalization

• Participant does not own home where data collected, thus not comfortable with extensive interview or use of video-recording

Participants' psychosocial, cognitive, and perceptual limitations

• Participant not talkative, inarticulate

• Disinterest in reflecting on illness or thinking deeply about unpleasant topics

• Forgetting of and confusion about scheduled data collection appointments

• Memory deficits about disease, therapy, or clinicians (even despite being shown photographs)

• Participant and researcher have difficulty understanding one another due to accents, rate of speech, hearing impairment

• Home interview complicated by lighting and noise conditions, causing difficulty communicating

• Fatigue and disengagement resulting in inattentiveness or misinformation

• No guided home tours because of fatigue or physical impairment
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Table 5

Examples of data collection challenges concerning research logistics and procedures.

Patient identification and recruitment

• Unclear how to define eligibility when patient and medical record provide conflicting or inadequate information (e.g., functional 
status, when first diagnosed with disease)

• Participants and researchers define inclusion criteria differently, e.g., what defines “heart failure” or cognitively intact?

• Questions about whether caregiver should be included, especially when patient and caregiver do not get along or have drastically 
different views of situation

• Gatekeeping by clinicians or recruitment personnel, resulting in potential selection bias

• Clinicians insist on being informed of research conducted with patients in their clinic and must buy- in and not be disrupted by the 
research

• Participant refusal to participate due to mistrust, lack of perceived benefit, or perceived burden

• Recruiting done directly by researchers requires special skills, major time demands

Logstical issues

• Participant agrees to participate, but proves difficult to reach or schedule, sometimes rendering participant ineligible by the time 
appointment is scheduled

• Participant (or researcher) forgets or needs to reschedule appointment

• Participant too sick to participate or was admitted to the hospital, requiring rescheduling or rendering participant ineligible

• Participant lives or moves far away from research center, rendering them ineligible or increasing burden of data collection

• Difficulties with transportation to or navigation within research center

• Travel time for researchers to rural homes in various communities

• Participant transferred to another facility during study without informing researcher

• Participant died after initial interview or recruitment

• Researcher arrives at home but participant absent, forgot about appointment, changes their mind, or too busy to participate

• Data collection very time-consuming

Maintaining participant privacy and confidentiality

• Challenges of complying with federal US (e.g., HIPAA) requirements

• Challenges of navigating local (e.g., institutional review board, clinic) requirements

• Aliases used but not always remembered by participant

• Lack of private area in clinic to interview participant

• Family members, friends, bystanders, or visitors present during interviews

Conflicts with compensation

• Displeasure with delay between participation and compensation or form of payment

• Unwillingness to provide social security number for compensation record keeping

• Mailed check cannot be retrieved or cashed (e.g., if homebound or not using banking institution)

• Compensation too low for some, very high and potentially coercive for others

• Participant expects treatment, information, or help in return for participation
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Table 6

Examples of data collection challenges concerning scientific quality and interpretation.

Questions of scientific quality, interpretation, and integration of data

• Missing self-report data due to inability or unwillingness to provide information

• Missing data in medical records or patients' personal records

• Conflicting data provided by different sources (patient vs. caregiver) or at different times

• Different information given by participants to nurses versus physicians versus researchers

• Different, sometimes conflicting data provided to different research personnel, depending on participant-researcher relationship, 
race or sex differences

• Difficulty determining the reason for contradictory information in real-time

• Difficulty capturing certain contextual data in real-time, such as gestures, tone, smell

• Potential for biased sampling when clinicians recommend or select patients for participations

• Participants have hard time remembering events in question or speaking about the research topic, but researchers are not aware of 
this

• Analyzing large volumes of qualitative and mixed data to assess data quality and validity in real- time is time consuming

• Difficulty interpreting whether participants' experience and perceptions align with the group to which they were assigned (e.g., 
diagnosis category, intervention vs. control condition)
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Table 7
Suggested strategies to overcome challenges in contextual data collection

• Buy-in. Emphasize to participants that they are the expert on themselves and also the importance of working together. When participants and 
communities feel respected and valued, they are more likely to help. Furthermore, if they are fed back results and signs of success from their 
participation, short- and long-term, they are likely to continue to help. [18, 21, 22, 36, 45]

• Trust. Communicate openly and honestly, erring on the side of over-informing. Alleviating immediate mistrust and misunderstanding could 
be accomplished by being transparent (e.g., showing one's notes, explaining each researcher action) and demonstrating that no harm is 
occurring during the research. If researchers are aware of possible longstanding issues of mistrust, they can dedicate more time to addressing 
community members' concerns and desires before launching into the research.[18, 21, 22, 36]

• Transparency. Expectations should be clearly stated up front. While it is appropriate to redirect data collection toward research goals, it is 
important to not outright dismiss what participants want, say, or do not say. During recruiting and initial encounters, researchers can provide 
information on the study using teach-back guidelines (http://www.teachbacktraining.org), being as complete as possible about all that could 
happen.[18, 21, 22, 43, 45]

• Accommodation. Because participants make time for researchers in their complicated schedules and life, researchers should make the most of 
their time. They must not over-impose or pursue goals unrelated to their research. It is helpful to call ahead of appointments or provide written 
or e-mail reminders as needed. Accommodations of location, travel, and timing may be necessary.Mutual flexibility is expected: in some cases, 
researchers concerned for safety or comfort can insist on a neutral location or other accommodations.[18, 21, 22, 36, 45]

• Openness. Contextual data collection requires representative sampling, which can require additional work and an open mind when interacting 
with participants. Screening and recruitment may need to be controlled by the research team to avoid individuals or groups being excluded by 
gatekeepers, inadvertently or not. Researchers who differ from participants should be aware of the language they use, the assumptions they 
hold, and how their role or actions may be interpreted. Over time, researchers can develop vocabulary and style that participants understand 
without feeling patronized. Researchers should anticipate requests for help or advice and if appropriate should prepare responses, including 
connecting participants to resources. Openness requires understanding and empathy without overstepping one's role.[18, 21, 22]

• Anticipation. Ask participant ahead of time whether others will be present, and have criteria for whether others (and who) will be included. 
After inclusion criteria are set, be open to hearing all that the multiple participants have to offer on the subject at hand—it can create valuable 
context for the collected data. Anticipate special privacy and confidentiality issues that will arise with multiple participants, vulnerable groups, 
and research carried out in people's homes; local human subjects bodies, other researchers, or community groups can help to identify potential 
issues.[22]

• Compensation. Explain as early as possible the purpose of compensation and any regulations surrounding them, including delays in payment 
and the need to collect personal information. Participants may need to have an explanation of partial payments and different pay scales. Be 
prepared to provide participants with contact information of the researchers and human subjects regulatory body in case further questions about 
compensation arise. Some flexibility may be required, for example, obtaining cash or gift card alternatives for those unable to cash checks. 
Using food or food-related compensation (e.g., gift card for ice cream shop) should be carefully evaluated when working with individuals with 
disease-related dietary restrictions.[18, 21]
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